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Everything from a 

NEEDLE to an ANGHER 
—_—) 

  

Call and see one of the most complete 
and well selected line of Goods kept by 
any general store in the province. 

‘ou can find at any season of the year, 

a good assortment in all our departments, 
viz.: 

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOOD, 

Groceries an Provisions 

Hats, Caps and Furs, 

Hardware and Tinware, 
Boots, Shoes and Oil Tanned Goods, 
Ready Made Clothingand Gents’ Furaish- 

ings, 
Crockery ware, 

Dishes. 
Furniture and Stoves. 
Drugs and Patent Medicine. 
Paints and Oils. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 

Coffins, Caskets and Undertaker’s 
Suppl:es. 

As we buy ail our Goods for Cash we 
arc enabled to sell at 

BOTTOM PRICES. 

King Lumber Uo. (Lid.), 
Chipman, N. B,, 

J. W. KEAST, 
——GENERAL DEALER IN 

Flour, 

Meal, 

Feed, 

Oats, 

General Groceries 

Hardware, &c. 

: Fresh Meats: 
of all kinds. 

Gam, Pouliry and Fresh Fish 
A SPECIALTY. 

Glassware and Fancy 

  

  

Ovders for Fresh Meats ‘from cus- 
Pe . i 

womers.on the river solicited. 

Consignments of fat cattle, sheep, 

poultry, ete., solicited. 

Bridge Street, 

——Indiantown, St. John, N. B.— 

NOTICE ! 
gm] ve 

Having madehrrangemonts with Moses. 
Wallace & Fraser to sell 

ALBERTS’ THOMAS 

"HOSPHATE POWDER 
IN HAMPSTEAD AND VICINITY, 

I will call on all farmers as soon as 

ossible. Those intending to purchase 
will do well to hold their orders until I 

call or write for prices. 

Phosphate the Best, 

Prices the Lowest, 

Terms Easy. 

GEO. J. RATHBURN, 

Agent, Hibernia, Queens Co. 

March 4. 

  

  

  

NEW AND STYLISH 
1s our summer assortment of 

Hats, Flowers and Ribbons. 
The Best Variety of Sailor Hats in the 

City at Lowest Prices. 

ALSO A FULL LINE OF 

General Dry Goods. 

MISSES MAHER, 
Main St., St. John, (North End). 

N. W. Brenan, 
Undertaker, 

BUILDING NO. 715, 

  

FOOT OF MAIN STREET. | 

Telephone, 292 a Office, 222 b Residence. 

ST. JOHN. 
OO 
Ad   

Special Prices for Country Orders. 

  

TELEPHONE 953. ESTABLISHED 1879. 

Jas. V. Russell, 
SUCCESSOR TO MRS. T. A. VINCENT. 

BRET | SER 

Wholesale ind Retail Dealer in 

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPP 
of every description at Lowest Prices. 

Special Attention given 

To the Country Trade. 

677 MAIN ST., ~ortH END, ST. JOHN. 

AGENT FOR THE 

E. and D. and Phoniex Bicycles. 

  

a
 

      S   

  

BOARDERS. 
The subscriber can 

visitors with pleasantly situated rooms 

Telephone and post office convenient and 

only a few minutes walk from the steam 

boat wharves. 
MRS. E. SIMPSON. 

accommodate 

  

Farm for Sale! 

Farm containing 170 acres of upland 
erttin ; about 40 tons of upland hay, 
«nated in Jernsalem settlement in 

{ie St. John River. The farm is 
watered a good boiling spring near house, 
it is also well wooded and centrally locat- 
ed to post office, general store, blacks nith 
shops, ete., it is in a good neighborhood 
where the neighbors are strictly honest 
and obliging. : 

Also, 1 horse rake, plows and other 
farming implements. 

This is a good chance to get a farm on 
easy terms as the owner is in no hurry for 

the moncy. 
For terms, ete., write to 

MRS. H. L. DUFFIE, 
Glassville. Carleton Co., N. 

FOR SALE. 
Two lots of land situate in Speight Set- 

tl>ment, Petersville, owned by the Bank 
of Montreal, formerly owned by Andrew 

Co.bett. For further particulars apply to 

JOHN R. DUNN, 

Barrister, Gagetown. 

  

  

Nov. 26th, 1393, 

NOTICE ° 

ASIEN RIT RA 

I have decided to =o out of the horse 
shoeing business, but will continue to do 
wagon and sleigh work for the public at 
the usual low prices. 

WM. McKEE. 

Armstrong's Corner, Queens Co., N. B., 
Dec. 22nd, 1398. 

FOR SALE. 
One Single Horse Deering Ideal Mower, 

34 Foot Cut. Mowed twelve tons of hay 
ast season, almost as good as new. Will 
be sold away below the regular price. Also 
oe second hand Farm Wagon, in good 
repair Terms on application to 

S. J. KINNEY, 

Oromocto, N. DB. 

FOR SALE! 
A House and Lot at Young's Cove 

Station. House new, partially finished, 
20x26. Lot about 13acres. 106 fruit trees, 
young and healthy. Fine site for trades- 
man. 

Will be sold at a bargain. 
given any time. 

Address, 
B. W. PARKER, 

Highfield, Queens Co., N. B. 

  

  

  

  

Possession 

  

Farm for Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale his farm 

situated at Otnabog, Parish of Hamp- 
stead, Queens Co., containing 60 acres of 

upland and 20 acres of intervale, about 40 
acres under cultivation, the remainder 
well wooded. There is also a new house 
on the farm. The farm is well watered by 
springs. 

For further information apply to 
R. S. MAYES, Otnabog, 

or J. W. DICKIE, Gagetown. 

FOR SALE. 
SR. CA 

For sale or will exchange for cattle, a 
second hand Covered Buggy, in good 
condition. Apply to 

E. C. LOCKETT, 

  

  

NOTICE. 
A Note of Hand, given to L. D. Ferris 

which he has sold, no value received, 

which 1 will not pay, which is dated Dec. 
22rd, 1897. 

WILLIAM E. FERRIS. 

FOR SALEY 

I offer for Sale a piece of Land situate 
on Big Musquash Island containing about 
twenty acres. Grass can be cut with 
machine. “Good Barn.” Also Jersey 
cattle different ages and Guernsey Bull 
Calf. Cattle all are Registered. 

H. D. MOTT. 

  

St. John, N. B. 

FOR SALE! 
x-0-x 

300,000 Dry Planed Hemlock Boards. 
A quantity of Dry Planed Spruce and 

Pine Boards. 
Spruce and Pine Sheathing; Pine, 

Spruce, and Hemlock Plank and Deal. 
Pickets, Scantling Shingles, etc., etc. 

PRICES LOW. 
—_—— AT-— 

T. E. BABBITT & SON. 
GIBSON N. B. 

BOARDING. 
Pleasant Rooms, with Board, for eithre 

permanent or transient Boarders, at 57 

St. James street, inthe Sears Terrace, St. 
John. 

H. Niles 
& Sons, 

—DEALERS IN— 

GENERAL GROCERIES 

Flour, 

Meal, : 

  

  

  

  

“Hay, 

Dats 

Feed, Etc. 

——0 

  

=z" Correspondence solicited and 

promptly attended to. 

Write for quotations.   | Robertson Wharf, Indiantown, N. B. 

! 

the ! 
ish of Hampstead, three miles from 

well | 

Young's Cove Corner. | 

Farm and Rousehold. 
  

  

      

Growing Tube Roses. 

Plant four or six buibs in smail boxes, 

say about 14x18 inches, about the first of 

April. the | 

south side of the house on warm days 

but be sure to take them in or cover 

warm at night, until all danger of frost is 

they If 

weather is then dry water well at night, 

they 

place thew in the shade of a tree on hot. 

days; the afternoon 

Give them all the sun on 

over, will grow nicely. the 

when are about 12 inches high, 

sun is to hot for 

them. They will bloom in July and 

August. They are a waxy, rose white 

fragrant flower borne on long stems. A 

box of these lovely roses will fill a flower. 

garden with sweet perfume fora month 

or six weeks. They will only bloom once 

bulb. Dnt the little 

bulblets will form around the old one, 

fron: the mother 

take the box after they are done blooming 

will not freeze 

and when the leaves die put the little 

and set where the bulbs 

bulbs in a warm place until spring, plant 

May. They 

will not bloom this year, but must he 

then in the open ground in 

taken up before the ground freezes and 

kept as the first year, then 

bloom the next year. 

they will 

The orignal bulbs 

are worchiess and may be thrown away, 

Marmalades and Preserves. 
  

Marmalade requires a little longer 
cooking than jam, because the gelatinous 

skins and seeds are rejected. The fruit 

is first cooked until soft. Then mashed 

through a puree strainer to free the pulp 

from skins, ete. It is then returned to 

the fire, the sugar added and the mixture 

cooked slowiy and steadily until at is 

smooth, and a little cooled on a plate is 

firin and free from water. 

No other preparation of fruit requires 

such close attention from first to last. 
Constant and thorough stirring with a 

wooden ladle to prevent the mass from 

adhering to the bottom of the kettle will 

alone insure success. A porcelain lined 

kettle is better than a granite ware one, 

becanse thicker. 
These general directions preface the 

following recipes in Good Housekeeping 

for several kinds of marmalade: 

Plum Marmalade.—Wash, weigh and 

cook the fruit, strain, add three-fourths 

of a pound of sugar to every pound of 

cruit and cook 25 minutes. 

Pineapple Marmalade.—Pare and dig 

“out the eyes, grate the fruit or chop it 

very fine. Cook in its own juice and the 

Jeast water possible until it can be easily 

pierced with a fork. 

Peach Marmalade.—Pare, stone and 

weigh the fruit and allow a lemon to 

every three pounds. Carefully pare the 

thin yellow rind from the lemons and 

cook it with the fruit. Put the sugar 

and pulp over the tire. Boil five or more 
minutes and carefully remove ail the 

white scum which rises. Add the juice 

of the lemons and cook ten minutes, 
stirring constantly. If preferred, the 

chopped kernels of one third the pits can 

be used instead of the lemon peel. 
Quince Marmalade.—DPave, quarter and 

core the fruit, and drop the latter into 

cold water. 

  

Cover the parings and cores 
with cold water, stew slowly for two 

hours and then strain through a strong 

jelly bag, extracting all the gelatinous 

substance possible. Drain the fruit on a 

cloth and cook until tender in the liquid 

strained from the cores and  parings. 

Mash the fruit through a coarse sieve, add 

the heated sugar and cook 15 minutes. 

Pear Preserves.—Three pounds of pears 
two pounds of sugar, a large teacupful of 

water, the juice of a lemen and the grat- 

ed rind of half a lemon. Put sugar, wa- 

ter, etc., into the kettle with a half doz- 

en pieces of ginger root; boil twenty min- 

ntes; put in pears and cook 15 minutes. 

Skim out pieces and reduce syrup to the 

consistency of molasses, put back pears 

and bring to boiling. Can while hot. A 

little cochineal may be added to give a 

richer color. 

Dried Pears.—Remove skin and core 

from very ripe pears, slice, sprinkle liber- 

ally with sugar and dry in a hot oven. To 
cook, soak over night in cold water, sim- 

mer in the same water until tender; take 

from the fire, sweeten and add a little 

lemon juice. A few slices of dried lemon 

peel will give flavor. 
Pear Chips.—This is a favorite old 

time receipt. Frm, hard pears must be 

used. Pare and cut into thin shavings, 

a modern potato slicer can be 

used. Use a pound of sugar and a gill of 

lemon juice for every pound of fruit. 

Boil the lemon peel (cut into strips) in 

several waters; when tender add it to the 

chips, also juice; cover with the sugar and 

let stand twelve or more hours. Cook 

until clear and transparent, stirring very 

carefully to keep the chips whole. When 

done put in bowls or jelly cups reduce 

the syrup until the quantity will nicely 

cover. When cold tie up closely. 
  

Remedy for Lice on Hogs. 

Before using any remedy, says The 

American Agriculturist, have the pig 

house cleaned and’ hot lime sprinkled 

over the floor and the walls whitewash- 

ed with fresh-burned lime. Then brush 

the hogs well to remove all the dirt from 

the skin. Stavesacre seeds 1 qt., water 

20 qts.; boil this for one hour, let it 

simmer for one hour longer, then strain 

and add water to make up 20 quarts 

again. Rub a little of this well in all   over the body. If the stavesacre seeds 

  

    

tp   

cannot be obtained, use one pound of 

hlack tobacco to 30 pounds of water in 

the same way as the stavesacre seeds. 

will 

  

be interested in an 

alleged discovery by Camille Flammarion, 

the French astronomer. He has found, 

it is said, that plants grown in ared hot- 

Gardeners 

house beconie in a given time four times 

as big as those exposed. to ordinary sun-’ 

light. The poorest develypment— prac-’ 

tically amounting to failure—was obtain- 

ed under blue glass. Lettuce under blue 

and green glass did poorly; under red 
glass it ran up like Jack's beanstalk, 
blooming tiftecu days earlier than nde 
white glass. Indiancorn, under red glass, 
measured eighteen inches, nnder green, 
eight inches, and under blue, sixvincles 
Peans flourished under white and red 
glass, but perished under green and biue. 

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. 
Contributed by the I. O. CG. T. 

  

All lodges, and orhers interested in 

temperance work, are earnestly solicited } 

to contribute for this column. Corre- 
» ~ oo 2 6 

spondence to be sent to Secretary, Cam- 

bridge Union Lodge; McDonalds Corner. 

“Let all who love our Order and desire 

its progress—who love our Order and de- 
sire its maintenance—who would extend 

a knowledge of our beautiful organization, 

and perpetuate its principles, which aim 

to promote fraternity, to unite men and 

women in acts of benevolence and incite 

them to a generous emulation for the 

good of all mankind, that our Charity 

may he en-extensive with the universe, 

winuing by gentle influence and exanple 

the erring and unfortunate victims of the 

tyrant alcohol to a place in our inner 

sanctuary, 

throned, and Purity hae an abidine place. 

where sweet Peace sits en- 

and Love is the guiding star, unite in a 

determination to sustain and support this 

Temperance Column, 
Ww. E. B.) 

  

The Rossland Output. 

Rossraxp, B. C., January 3.—The 

value of ore produced by the Rossland 

mines during the year just ended, reach- 

ed theenormous aggregate total of §2,804, - 
768.12; The shipments were 116,697 

tons; for the year ending December 31, 

1897, the shipments were 68,000 tons and 
the value of the ore mined was $2,100,- 

000. Ina single year the shipments from 

the mines were almost doubled, while the 

value of the output increased $700,000 or 

33 per cent. 

The year has been remarkable for the 

immense influx of foreign capital, which 

absorbed some of the better Rossland 

properties. First in size comes the Brit- 
ish-American Corporation, with invest- 
ments of nearly $5,000,000 in the north 

Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate of the 

Centre Star, for $2,000,000 cash. 

Ore shipwents from the mines of the 
Rossland camp, for the year ending De- 

cember 31, 1898, were as follows: Le 

Roi, 66,000; War Eagle, 42,779; Iron 

| Mask, 3,000; Centre Star, 2907: Poor- 

man, 463; Monto Christo, 416; Velvet, 

350; Cliff, 140; Giant, 114, Sunset, No. 2, 

32; Deer Park, 6; total, 116,697. 

Conservative brokers estimate that the 

volume of business for the year in Ross- 

land stocks reached the enc rmous sum of 

ten million dollars. The greatest stimu- 

lus was given the market during the time 
the British America Corporation was ac- 

quiring its twenty odd mining properties 

in this camp, and the activity thus start- 

ed has never been stopped to any great 

extent. The standard stocks are today 

selling for higher figures than ever be- 

fore. 

It is reported that a Montreal syndi- 

cate has purchased the British Columbia 

mine in Summit Camp, near Greenwood. 

and close to the Great Ore Denoro Cop- 

per Mine, ata price of between three 

and four hundred thousand dollars. 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
  

The undersigned having been restored 
to health by simple means, after suffering 
for several years with a severe lnug affec- 

, tion, and that dread disease Consump- 
tion, is anxious to make known to his 
fellow sufferers the means of cure. To 
those who desire it, he will cheerfully send 

(free of charge), a copy of the prescription 
used, which they will find a sure cure for 

Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung 
Maladies. He hopes all sufferers will try 

his remedy, as it is invaluable. Those de- 
siring the prescription, which will cost 
them nothing, and may prove a blessing, 
will please address, 

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 

33-1yr. Brooklyn, New York. 
  
  

  

   
W.J.0SBORNE 

PRINCIPAL. 
The long experience as a practical Ac- 

countant and Commercial teacher, of its 

principal;’ the thoroughness of the work 
that is being done; the reasonable rates of 
tuition, and the very low figure at which 
board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making 

Fredericton Business College 
the popular college of 
Provinces. 
Present attendance more than double 

that of last year. 
Send for FREE catalogue, 

Address, 
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal. 

the Maritime   Fredericton, N. B 

a ’ 

belt,  Chesc-ster 1t came the purchase of | 

   

We ave offering special prices for 

THE COUNTRY TRADE ONLY 
A een da aD   

WE ALSO GIVE A PRIZE TO EACH 

Customer Whe Purchases $2.00 Worth of Goods. 

And remember we do not eharge extra for the goods. 
The prizes we offer in this advertisemeant 

is worth $1.00 to the Purchaser. 

Notice a Few of Qur Low Prices. 

32 INCH SHAKER FLANNEL, ONLY 5c. A YARD. 

GREY FLANNEL, TWILLED OR PLAIN, - 13e. oy 

RED AND WHITE TABLE LINEN, 25c¢. “ 

40-INCH FLANNELETTE SHIRTING, gp 12e. on 

BEAVER CLOTII, ALL SHADES, bis Tic. ot 

A HEAVY TWEED DRESS GOODS, DOUBLE WIDTH, 18e. . 

MEN'S ALL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, at 45c¢ 

MEN'S SCOTCH * o = a 5% 45c. 

BOY'S UNDERWEAR FROM 1%. UP. 

& large assortment of Men's Ulsters, Overcoats 

and Suits. Wen's Pants at prices 

that will surprise You. 
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1% And wl . ko : ch: f (0% 
A na when you mage a pure ase o 0 

ol Dy la $2.00 WORTH 7 
£24 f 
Us you will receive the following presents: — i 
WX : 

®5 12 DOZ. SHIRT BUTTONS, 02 
[Jj 1 PACKAGE NEEDLES, D5 
5% 2 PAPERS PINS, 0a 
2 2 SPOOLS LINEN THREAD, NY 
oi 2 DOZ. HOOKS AND EYES, 6 
Dj 1 DOZ SAFETY PINS, Uh 
4 24 SHEETS OF WRITING PAPER. rv 
(5% 95 ENVELOPES, ne 

2 DOZ. PANT BUTTONS, 5 us MN 1 DOZ BONE COLLAR BUTTONS. on 
il @ 

- NEAT ESN SEUSS   

ALWAYS BRING THIS COUPON. 

  XOX 

B. MYERS, 
695 Main Street, St. J ohn, N B. 

AY   
  

R. PeB. SCOTT. N.C. F. SCOFF~~__ 

SCOTT BROTHERS, | 
Steam Saw Mill and Carriage Factory. 

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN , 

Carriages and Sleighs of every description. 

Repairing and Painting in all its branches. 

— 

oe — a 

General Blacksmithing done connection. 

LAND ROLLERS A SPECIALTY. 

MAIN STREET, GAGETOWN, N. B. 

  
  

CUT THIS OUT 

And return it to us with a year’s subserip- 
tion to The Queens County Gazette. 

The Queens County Gazette, 

Gagetown, N. B. 
Enclosed find $1.00 for which send me for one 

year The Queens County Gazette. 

  

EUR SU Gas TR Fad nC i SR 

Post Office address. ......cccooieeeeceeasacocccacees 

  

ADDRESS, 

JAS. A. STEWART, 

Gagetown, N. B. 

  
  

THAT JOB OF 

  

  

  PRINTING 
You may need soon can be neatly and promptly executed at the office 

QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE. + + 

handle It! 9 90   ®e 9 Good Type: Plenty of It, andSkllled Workmen


